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New touches added to Field of Heroes 

Attraction has Sept. 11 display, plus 2,500 flags  
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The organizers of what now might be the area's signature 

Memorial Day weekend display are adding a new element 

this year. 

Westerville's Field of Heroes - a 100,000-square-foot display 
of 2,500 American flags - will include a massive painting of 

the figures 9/11 outlined in lights. 

It seemed appropriate with the 10th anniversary of the Sept. 

11, 2001, terrorist attack approaching, said Larry Jenkins, the Field of Heroes chairman and a 

Westerville City Council member. 

"We're trying to put the 'memorial' back in Memorial Day," said Jenkins, in what has become a 

kind of mantra for people involved with the field. Last year's display celebrated Vietnam 

veterans with a replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 

This is the third year that Jenkins and fellow members of the Rotary Club of Westerville Sunrise 

have set up the field of flags at the Westerville Sports Complex, 325 N. Cleveland Ave. 

The display officially opens today with a 9:30 a.m. dedication, though Jenkins expected people 

to start visiting the flags yesterday. The field will be open to the public 24 hours a day until 

5p.m. Monday. 

The Field of Heroes was supposed to be a one-time event in 2009 after Jenkins learned of the 

possibility of such a display during a national Rotary convention. But after the emotional 
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resonance of so many flags in one place, organizers realized they should create the field again, he 

said. 

The field gets its name from what each flag is supposed to represent: a personal hero. People can 

buy a flag for $30 and have a name or a photo attached to it. Some choose to honor military 

veterans, but others honor teachers, family members or anyone else they look up to, Jenkins said. 

People can buy flags online or when they arrive at the field. They can take those flags home after 

Memorial Day or donate them to a military organization. The money goes to offset the $25,000 

that the Sunrise Rotary pays for the flags, not as a fundraiser for the group, Jenkins said. 

Among the people setting up the field this week was Westerville Police Chief Joe Morbitzer. He 

was in a T-shirt, helping mark the hundreds of spots where flags would be planted. 

"Often in our profession, we expect people to recognize us for the jobs we do," he said. "We 

need to recognize many different kinds of heroes." 

For more information on the Field of Heroes or to buy a flag, go to www.fieldofheroes.org.  
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